
On February 5th the whole school
ventured out to Black Mountain to ski,
to snowboard, to go tubing, and to
have fun all around.  Students and
staff all had an amazing time!  The
weather was gorgeous and many
enjoyed the fine weather all day!
Congratulations to all of our new
skiiers and snowboarders!
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Upcoming Events

After School
Activities

Student
Council

Civil Rights
Team

Chess Club
- Fridays

  Drama Club’s The Many

Disguises of Robin Hood  

on 3/8 and 3/9 at 7pm

Family Game Night on 3/27

from 5-7pm

Social Responsibility Day on

3/29 

Art Van
-Tuesdays



Spotlight:  Chess Club
Written by Edward Packard
Researched by Xander Ashly

Now I should give you a quick history lesson first. C
hess was created at least 1500

years ago, though at that time it was unrecognizable compared to its current form.

Originating in Asia is a game called Chaturang. Later down the line chess moved east, to

Europe where it became incredibly popular in the 7th century. Have you wo
ndered why

the chess pieces have the names they do? Well, a few of the pieces were based on the

social classes. With the king and queen at the top. The bishop was a 
power figure, and

that is demonstrated on the chess board. Now for a fun fact. 
CHESS is an acronym

made of chess pieces. C means Chariot (rook), H means Horse (knight), E means elephant

(Bishop), and last but not least, S for soldier (pawn)
.

All of those moments culminate in this one room, room seven of Mountain Valley Middle

School. Any day of the week this room is subject to children and teachers. However

every Friday this routine is ejected out the window 
in favor of a haven for

extraordinary minds. Chess club, where students come to battle in the least physically

intensive way possible, chess. The rules are set, and 
the pieces are cast. Let the games

begin.
The enemy lines stand ridged, unwavering. Your hand looms above your army. Pawn to

d5. A rambling of other players echoes in your mind, doubting yourself. Pawn to d4 A

new face enters the room, a high schooler. Chess welcomes all. The old, the young, the

fit, the diseased, the Barberish. Knight to c6 threaten
ing the d4 pawn. Not only do you

play, but you learn as well. Not only from the games you play but from the nonsensical

teachings of Mr.Baber. Students from all grades come hand in hand on this glorious

evening.  Time flies. Before you know it, checkmate. Thank you for joining us for this

week's chess club.

THE SAXONS CALLED FEBRUARY 
“SOL-MONATH” WHICH
MEANS “CAKE MONTH,”
BECAUSE THEY WOULD OFFER
CAKES TO THE GODS DURING
FEBRUARY. 

https://www.rsu10.org/o/mvms
or

https://www.facebook.com/mountainvalleymiddleschool/

Read More On

Did you know?

Students went to see Mr.Drew and his Animals too. Many braved holding
snakes and other fun
creatures!


